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GRAnR THAN

EVER BEFORE

Serious Trouble Looked For
at Hazelton This Morning

t
FEELING RUNS HIGH-

AGAINST MARTIN

Ominous Mutteriags and Scowling
Looks In Evidence

CJenched Fists and Threats of Vio-

lence
¬

During Church Services
General Gob c Heady to Assist the
Sheriff In Any Undertaking That
May Be Decided Upon Governor
Hastings and Other State Officials
Together All DayTown Under
Martial Law

Easelton Pa Seat 12Tiie situa-
tion

¬

ih re tonight i3 graver than it has
been at any ttaifc suite 7the bloody af¬

fray cc Friday afternoon There iis
strong reason to fear a conflict between
the strikers and the military tomorrow
and tenure Is an inulcatioa that from
5000 to 7000 more mners will join the
malcontents Feelinsr continues high
against Sheriff Martin and his deputies
and tlhe inteui of the situation Js
such that a sufidcn turn of the head-
or a word spcfcen above the ordinary
tone brings a running crowd The sol-
diers

¬

are watchful and ready for any
emergency and the people of the town
are in a state which may easily become
apanic

An incident of ugly amen occurrredduring the fun>rnl of three of the vic ¬

time this afternoon While serviceswere beincr heCd inside St Joftftachurch about SOOt of the foreumerswere CJ gr gated ar out the doors A
number of them aid their voices and
it is declared by every witness tfcat apoliceman stationed near the door be
caane ucduiy officious InstanUyl an
ominous muttcrins followed muisieJwith scowling looks and clenches fistsVord was immediately carried indoorsto the Rev Father Austin He hurriedout to the door and bundled the men
who seemed most Quarrelsome into the
church A few words of counsel to theothers Dreventd further dsmonstra
tions

Trouble js 3n the air and if it is to
come the time wIll be tomorrow morn
nG1l1IsI5 dear from the words used to-

night
¬

by General Qobin commander ofthe Third brigade The striking min-
ers

¬
have made elaborate preparations

far a demonstration at itfie funeral often of the victims which as fixed for
10 30 in ths morning The military au¬

thorities are determined that nothing
of the kind shall be permitted and thatfrom this time on there shall be no
marching of any character whatsoever
Whether dUrras funerals or otherwise
This resolution is not generally known
and the mineiS are going en with theirarrangements

General Gobin talked over the tele-
phone

¬
to Governor Hastings for an

hour or more this afternoon He said
So he had merely made formal report to

the governor of the situation It iis ap ¬
parent however that the commanderis not cheered by the outlook although
he says he thinks there will be no
further turbulence He would not say
when the troops are likely to be with ¬
drawn and he has resolved to act with
the Utmost rigor Furthermore he
made a revelation which put a startlingaspect upon the situation This was
that the house of the engineer of No
3 colliery had been broken into late lastnight by six masked men and the en-
gineer

¬
who is a cripple unmercifulbbeaten There is no clue to the identity

of the assailants The only work theman has been doing lately is the pump ¬
ing necessary to free the mine from
water The general has also receiveda formal report of the Aufl nreid out ¬
rage of lost Thursday night when the
strikers broke into the house of Gomer
Jones superintendent of the Lehigh S
WilKesbarre Coal companv Jones
whose unpopularity with the minerswas one of the first causes of the strikewas not there but the men literally
wrecked the interior of the house andthen attacked a mine powder house
near by and Stole therefrom u quantity-
of dynamite As soon as he heard of
this General Gobin assigned a guard
of the Thirteenth regiment to remain at
Audcnreid

The addition to the strikers ranks
If made will be the men at Coxs mine
and should they go out the last big
anthracite company in the region will
be idle It was not known until today
that the 2000 men employed at col
lien No7 held a meeting at Stockton
last night and drew up a petition to
the operators demanding an increase
o 10 per cent This will be presented
tomorrow and in case of refusal they
will strike It is accepted as a fact that
if these men go out all the others em-
ployed

¬
by Dempsey will join them

V making a total number something be
1 teen 5OOfi and 7 000 from these mines

alone The Cox men had already been
offered an increase but rejected it on
the ground that it was still lower than
the scale paid by the other operators in
the region These men have been work-
ing

¬

steadily up to this time and of late
up to 10 oclock at night

To all intent and purpose Hazleton is
under martial law General Gobiu de-
clared tonight that in spite of the war¬

rants issued no constables nor civjc
authority would be permitted to ar-
rest

¬

the deputies He said that the
sheriff is an executive officer whose
duty it is to preserve the peace and
ho Gobin and troops are really sub
orJLaatvto the sheriff at this time be
inp engaged in helping him to perform
that duty Under these cIrcumstance
he will not permit interference with
the sheriffs officials so long as the mi-
litia

¬

is here In spite of this fine dis-
tinction

¬
the commanders decision orf

this point is accepted as superceding
the civil authorities by the military
power

The event of today was the death ofanother of the wounded Jacob Tomas
hanto the ISyearoJd boy who was
shot through the head the announce-
ment

¬
this afternoon by the hospital

doctors that six more would die sev-
eral

¬
perhaps before morning1 and thefuneral of four of the victims Thesewere Andrew Yurek Steve Yureich

John Futa ana Mlb Cheslek Tenmore will be burled tomorrow and herethe trouble is likely to occur It has
been arranged that the ten coffins shallbe carried on the shoulders of the
strikers from the undertakers shop io
the front of St Josephs church In
front or the church a platform is to be
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erected on which the ten coffins will
be placed Then addresses in Polish I

Lithuanian and English are to be made
by priests and others The bodies will
be carried inside and pontifical high
mass Will be celebrated After the ser-
vices

¬ I

the procession will go to the Pol-
ish

¬

cemetery where eight of the cof-
fins

¬

I thos containing Poles will be
placed in one large grave It is the

I purpose to acquire by subscription suf ¬

ficient funds to erect over thisa mon-
ument

¬

bering the names of the vic-
tims

¬

and a brief history of the event
Seventeen societies all but one made
up of Poles Hungarians and others of
the Slav races and one of Irish are to
march in funeral procession If Gen-
eral

¬

Gobin executes the intention he
expressed tonight this whole pro ¬

gramme will be upset and it is feared
that thfe men will resent any interfer ¬

ence with the disposition of their dead
Dr H P lyewandoski of New York

representing Dhs Polish societies of that
city arrived here today He is em-
powered to assist the strikers in every
possible way to help them to gain their
damands frcm the operators and to ar-
range

¬

for the prosecution of the sheriff
and deputies Later in the Jay he said
he had received word that a check for
1000 from the National Polish Alliance
which recently met in Philadelphia has
been sent on for the aid of the miners
and that he has promises of large ad-
ditional

¬

subscriptions from New York
and other cIties There are 12000 Poles
in the United States A number of
Polisft sncstij frem New York Buffalo
and other places are also expected to
arrive tomorrow

Dr Thorcdov itch secretary at the
AAlPtrian consulate at Philadelphia
participated in a meeting tonight to
consider methcd of prosecuting the
deputes He obtained affidavits from
a number the miners who were in
Fridays affair which throws new light
on the chooting They declare in sub ¬

stance that on the morning of that day-
a mssenjT2r arrived at Harwood and
atfted the fcreiwners to come to Lati
men as theenip1oyees of colliery No 1
at Ihoit ulasa were about to strike
Later a ssacad message to the same ef-

fect
¬

anivea and then the men started
over to Latinier At Hazel colliery so
the affidavits continue Sheriff Martin
met them and warned them not to go
through Hazeltca but to go round the
ctttjer war They did so but arriving
at the fatal bend in the road near Lati
mer they again found themselves con-
fronted

¬

by the sheriff this time backed
up by an army of deputies As SOGTI as
they reached the spot it is alllesed
Sheriff Martin stepped out and roughly
Errabbed the foremost man by the coat
col2x With his other hand he thrust
a receiver into his face and used
abusive laincuase The miner knocked
the sheriffs revolver from in front of
hm and tried to wrench himself from
the officials grasp Almost instantly
the affidavit sajs the order to fire was
given The deputies were lined up in-

a 2vslow square the fourth side of
w hidh was formed by the body of strik-
ers

¬

X2s would possibly account for
the fact that s > mcLny were shot in The
back and sitlj tit

Stones of violence on the rart of
strikers lonir before the outbreak of
Friday are coming to light It Iis said
that in their marches from mine to
mine theyuncci brute force to make in-

dividual
¬

workers join their ranks
In the office of the Lehigh Traction-

ccmDanv is a brown cutaway coat
vthjoh one cif the men now dead ware
on Friday lasli There are Three buMet
holes in it one through the front one
imwish the arm and a titled through
the taiL In an iinside pocket was found-

aI a < lP nickel r2calrnrebuidoir re
wAver This had not been used in the
riot because the chruiibars contained
neither empty nor leaded shells and it

I could not have been red before tine
man was shot because he would have
had no time to unload it It is estab-
lished

¬

that this is the only weapon eon
raned in the whole rivob of miners and
the conditions indicate that the first
shot could not have been fired from
their side There were three companies-
of deputies and one of these is made up
of men who have served as mine police-
in the past and who have had much
trouble with the strikers on previous
occasions and were said to be in a re-

vengeful mood against them
All as quiet in the camp throughout

I the day several of the bodies includ-
ng the city troop of IViladelphia and

drlls
the governors troop iking practice

I

ALT ARE 01T DUTY

State Officials Watching For Develop ¬

ments at Haaelton
Harrisburg Pa Sept lZThe exe-

cutive
¬

mansion has been the scene of
much activity during the last 48 hours
Governor Hastings Attorney General
McCormick ila or General Snowden
Adjutant General Stewart and Private
Secretary Beitler have been on duty al ¬

most constantly A corps of messenger
boysis stationed in the parlor to carry
messages from the governor to the tele ¬

graph offices and the headquarters of
the national guard Major General
Snowden will remain at the mansion

until after the funeral of the victims
tomorrow No further trouble is antici-
pated

¬

but the governor has requested-
the major general to remain here over
tomorrow in case of an emergency re-
quiring his presence

Generals Snowden and Stewart may
visit the soldiers camp after the fu
nerals General Snowden is so well
pleased with the admirable manner in
which the troops are being handled by
GeneralI Gobin that he will not inter ¬

fere with his plans General Stewart
received from camp today a blue print
showing the location of the troops At
the same time he received a telegram
from General Gobin stating that the
troops are well quartered and have
plenty of supplies The general also
telegraphed that there was no trouble
and he did not look for any outbreaks

General Gobin will keep a dose watch-
on

I

the funerals and wilt prepare to sup ¬

press any disorders Should the miners
and operators adjust their differences at
Tuesdays conference the troops with
the exception of a battalion of infantry-
and a troop of cavalry will be with ¬

drawn The first brigade is still held in
readiness but it Is thought here that
all danger of another outbreak is passed
and no more troops will be needed
Governor Hastings has abandoned his
visit to the Blue Mountains and will
stay here until the troops are with-
drawn

¬

Longshoremen Adopt Resolutions
New York Sept 12About 700 Long-

shoremen
¬

attended an open air mass
meeting here today Resolutions were
adopted expressing hearty detestation-
of the cold blooded murder of the un ¬

armed miners of Pennsjlvknlav and
urging the laborers of the country to
unite that they may be able to secure
the restoration of their Godgiven
rights to the use of the landvjtnd the
ownership of the whole product that
results from their labor and that as a
means to that end the mines and other
lauds of the United States be taxed can
their full value whether used rented or
not used by their socalled owners

Situation at Pittstourg
Pittsburg Sept 12The Pittburg dis-

trict
¬

coal operators believe that thIs week
will find many mines in this region in
full operation and to further this belief
tile majority of the mine owners have an-
nounced

¬

that their pits will he opened
in the mQrning in readiness for all of
their men who may wish to ignore the
tenday roviso of the Columbus settle-
ment

¬

It is believed that many of the strikers
will take advantage of the onnortunity
Secretary Warner of the miners asso-
ciation

¬

however says the Columbus
agreement will Da strictly adhered to

Deliberate Assassination
Philadelphia Sept 1At a special

meeting of the United Labor League
this afternoon the question of the
shooting of the miners near Hazlet ii
by Sheriff Martins deputies was
brought up for discussion and resolu-
tions

¬

dencfincing the action as delib-
erate

¬

assassination were adopted

The Twentythird Death
Haselton Sept 12Clement Plopslack

one of the strikers who was injured in
Fridays riot died late tonight making-
the I8rd death During the day rumors
wore current that the deputies had left
tows A reporter made search and lo-

cated
¬

ten deputiesI

Are Urged1f to Accept
ClIl inn Ji Sept 12 A snecial to tIre

CommereialTribuite from Columbus
0 says the executive committee of the
United Mine Workers will issue to-
morrow a circular appealing to the
miners to accept the terms offered by
the operators on tire basis of yester-
days

¬

resolution

TWENTYFOUR ARE DEAD
I

Overcome By Gasses After an Ex-
plosion

¬

at Panuelas
City of Mexico Sept Twentyfour

pers ns mainly spectators of the great
Hast at Panuelas quarry on the Vera
Cruz railway were instantly Killed yes
terdv The blast went off and the
people rushed forward to sse the effects
vhen gasses in the air ignited causing-
an explosion with terrlble results

SAN PEDRO HARBOR

Congressman Dovenor and Party
taking an Investigation-

Los Angeles Cal Sept 12 Congress ¬

man R B Dovenor of West Virginia R
P Bishop of Michigan and J H Bank
head of Alabama members of the house
committee on nveia and harbors have
been personally investigating the pro ¬

posed harbor site at San Pedro The
members of the PartY examined carefully
all the maps and designs of the appointed
harbor sect took notes or the surround-
ings

¬

Tomorrow an informal reception will
be tendered the Dovenor partly by the
chamber or commerce
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Senator Chandler Very Hope

fu1uo1nfthicVs Action

PROPOSALS
SERIOUSLYtONSIDERED

J

Engorged Money Lenders of New

York anil Chicago

Along With Their Subservient News-
papers Are Soundly Denounced-
By the New Hampshire Senator
One of the lank of glands Di-

rectors
¬

Prods the liondon Times
and Its Correspondents No
Change In th r Pinancial Policy of

d

Mexico All of Whose Psople Are-
S Prosperous-

Boston Sept 12 Senator William F
Chandler of New Hampshire has given
the following letter to the Associated
Press

I appeal to aLl Republicans to meet
with joyous welcome the first step Eng ¬

land may take toward bimetalism The
movement earnestly and zealously be-

gun
¬

by President McKinley in obe-

dience
¬

to the St Louis platform was
quickly joined in by the French min-

istry
¬

and the joint proposals awe being
carefully and seriously considered by
the British cabinet ivijh a reasonable
prospect that England will reopen her
Indian mints will Use silver as part Of
her bank reserve and otherwise cor¬

dially aid in its retnonetization
Every such indication should arouse

friendly feelings in thp United States
fourfifths of whose people as wel as
ninetenths the pdople of deotire the bi etalc jjytem which so
much upon English help This
is no time for discriminating duties or
denunciatory demonstrations against
any European country nbr should the
bankers assume to voice American
sentiment J-

L
t

entreat bimetajlists everywhere to
make themselves heard against the self ¬

ish outcries of the engorged money
lenders of New Yqrlt and
their subservient newspapers

W E CHANDLER

HE IS FOR saVER
Bank of England Director Scores the

London Eimes
London Sept 02v IrTSfenry Rivers

eTaleGreenfeicl dlrectoivof 4e Bank or-

Ersrland and a former povrno1 has
a letter ra the Times chs morning
in the course of which he says

Aa a bimetallist and as one of the
senior members of the bal court I
think I have a right on what
ground the writer of the article entitled
A Remonstrance in your Sarurflav
issue makes his assertion that the
bank has decided to hold afifth of Its
reserve 111 silver Had the bank done-
so its action would have bednstricstlv
in accordance with the bank act of
1844 and equally in accordance with the
action taken in 1881 by the government
them prceded over by a monometallist-
Mr Gladsitcws What the bank did in
18i1 was to assure the treasurv that the
bank would always beopantothe pur ¬

chase of silver on condition of the re-

turn
¬

of the mints of other countries to
suoh rules awould insure certainty
of converson of gold into silver and of
silver intog1d-

Bimetlsrts declare that the practi-
cal

¬

1C11t a dowble standard in
Fraaca alone as the two metals
did exchange throughout the world at
a legal ratio or with such slight varia-
tion

¬amight in consideration of this
great subject bneglected There is
no ground for saying that anyone con-
nected

¬

with the hank has officially gone
beycid that position Indeed I dOUbt if
any opinion abeen recorded or any
dsheTminatioTi come to at all Yourcor
rsopondcnts whole letter seems
founded on a sumoiitiooi cf what amy

I or may not have arisen in the neces-
sary

¬

preliminary discussions with re¬

gad to the watering of the banks re¬

5 with
in slyer othe conditions men

1olc 11I am mistaken the very p-rE who deprecate this dilution
always ben most d sil0 of amuchgreater dilution by issue pound
notes 0a more or lless fidicuary basis

I may conclude by saying that the
expression Certain Americans as
scarcely a fitting description of the
ccimimissianers now officially charged by
their government for this difficult and
onerous tasc I

ABE GBEATLY ASTOS5TSHED
I

Londoners Still Discussing the
Banks Silver Reserve

London Sept 12Te announcement
that the Bank of England has decided
to hold onefifth of its reserve in sliver

hagreatly astonistned financial circles
and baaroused a storm of protest

Heretofore little attention ha been
given in England to the reports of
Sonatcr Wolcotts work and the Drent rumor would not be believed unless
the Times hind given it currency As a
matt of fact the low tide of silver

s the opposition stronger-
The DOSSibilitv of <nadvance of the

hank rate has agitated the money ma-
rket somewhat but the movement is

delayed although the Bank of
Germany has raised the rate to 4 per
CElt The weakness of New York ex¬

ohmei interpreted foreshadowing
< SHve is somewhat

firmer on account of the small amount
and has advanced to d per ounce

No Change In Policy
Oily of Mexico Sept 12I isnot

belevc4 that the president will in his
message annuncany radical change-
in the Qublc policy Tim manu-facturing ¬

lag aml agricultural interests are unan-
imously

¬

in favor of thesilver Standard

W E HUBBARD BUYS A MINE

Takes a Leesburg Group For
50000

Special to The Herald
Salmon Ida Sept 12Tht Italian

group of mines situated in the Lees
burg district was sold here yesterday to-
W E Hubbard of Salt Lake City for
150000 The property consists of six
cams and aten stamp mill and is consid ¬

on1 the best proertles in the
county It has been worked for the last
three years by a company of Italians at
a great profit

CABINET MEETING CALLED

The President Attends Church How ¬

ever Before Doing So
Somerset Pa Sept 12This morning

President McKinley and Attorney General
McKenna attended services at the
Methodist church of which Rev H N
Cameron is pastor They were accom-
panied

¬

by Abner McKinley and his
daughter llabel Dr > and Mr A J
Endsley On the pulpit with Rev
Cameron sat Rev J H Sutherland min-
ister

¬

of the Presbyterian church wh-
ored the 123rd maim for a morning les-
son

¬

Rev Sutherland is an applicant for
the consular appointment to Jerusalem

Just before the close of the servicesti
great crowd gathered on the pavements-
over wtich tire president had passed in
going to church out when he and the at-
torney

¬

general came out they avoided
the ciowd by taking a different route
home Mrs McKinley who did not at-
tend

¬

church passed the hour on the
porch talkinir to several small children

The president has called a cabirietmecI-
VK for Tuesday and will lleave htreby
special train for Washington tomorroW
Ohio
morning goIng over the

To Reach Washington Today
Washington Sept President Mc-

Kinley
¬

WIll reach Washington tomorrow
afternoon He wi leave Somerset Pa-

t 10 a m on train over the
Balhmirr Ohio railroad and is sched-
uled

¬
to arrive here at 5 oclock

OVERCOME BY GAS

Two Hundred Men Brought to the
SurfaceThree Dead

Melbourne Sept 12A tire ha been
raging in the Broken Hill mine between
Jamesons and the road Ribbs shaftTwo hundred men who were
efforts < distinguish the flames were
overcometby the poisonous fumes Fifty
have been brought to the surface and of
these three are dead Efforts to subdue-
the fire are being continued from the top
of the mine

AMERICANS AGAIN LEAD

Dividends and Reports of Heavy
Traffic Potent Factor

London Sept 12Stocks are fairly firm
with American rails again the leading
feature and a considerable increase in
business on London account I is
thought significant that skiing the
continent Iran practically ceased The
Milwaukee dividend and the publication

of retorts of heavy tam are potent
factors in he The following
stocks show advances Norfolk preferred
ii Atchison sold 1h t Atlchson preferred
M Pennsylvania New York Central d

SuterPacific i and Missouri Ken¬
The following show a decline

Baltimore Ohio 1 Louisville Union
Pacific ii

Home railroads are firmer on the
strength of good traffic receipts and
Canadians are in excellent demand
through sympathy with Americans
Grand Trunk referro advanced 1it
guaranteed and thirds
while Canadian Pacfcadvanced Span-
ish

¬

bonds fell the reult or un¬
favorable reports from

The tone of the mining market is un ¬

change though Kaffirs show some Im¬

ThE SCHOOLS OPEN TODAY
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Died I the Workhouse-
St Louis Sept i2A special to the Re-

public from Quincy Ills says Chares
D Nichols a brother of Delaney Nich
01 the noted attorney of Brooklyn N

died Infc workhouse last night from
was serving a sen

cnce for vacrancy HI ad ¬

dress
packeL

was learned leoter i his

G IGuatemalas Steenth Revolution
Berlin Scit 12 Dispatches from

Guatemala say a revolution has broken
out oeateat President Barrios in the
western part or the republic which hasbn declared in a state of siege

r
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IDAHO PRISON SENSATION

Keys and Drugs In the Sands of the
Convicts

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Sept 1tThe iiriestiga

that of the penitentiary conspiracy has
developed some astounding facts It is
understood the discovery has been
made that a limited number of keys
have in some mysterious manner fallen
into the of convicts withpOSEssanwhich open their coIl doors
It also develops that drugs and other
dangerous articles have been smuggled
into the prisons thus creating conster ¬

nation among the prison authorities
The officials are determined to geto the bottom of the matter and

result of their investigation 1is liable to I

implicate some who would never bsuspected by th public Warden
deris fully alivertorthesituatioit and
has matters so arranged now that the
plans of the conspirators Will be al ¬

most impossible of further execution

TEN LIVES aW RLOST
I

Wreck of the Norwegian Bark Near
Alerts

Yokohama Sept 12A fierce hurTcane swept over t ecity andharbor on I

Thursday night causing severe floods
doing much damage to property and
followed by considerable loss of life
When the typhoon was at its height the
German warship Irene the British ship

Captain Davies which
reached Yokohama on July 21 from
Port Gamble and the British ship Lnsdale Captain Fraser which
Yokohama Aug 22 from Antwerp were
driven ashore All three have since
ben floated The NorwegianS bark Al ¬

ette Captain Lorensen from Vanco-
uver

¬

via Port Angeles was wrecked oft
Ten of her crew were

drowned and six survivors were seri-
ously

¬

injured I=AEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

Kansas City Heirs to the Estate of
Allen Gregory

Kansas City Sept 12Jchn S Greg-
ory

¬

of Fifth and Harrison streets and
his son Frank Gregory of 1126 Inde-
pendence

¬

avenue are relatives of the
late MIen Gregory th millionaire
founder ofhChicago stock yards and
possibly to 3part of his fortune
John S Gregory and Allen Gregory
were cousins The fatally records ex¬

tending back to the lost ntur are in
the possession of the City man
and Vt is expected will be used by the
administrators in tracing the heirs to
the estate which valued at 1000000 I

AGED SISTERS CREMATED-

Were Cooking With Kerosene and the
Stove Exploded

Lynn Mass Sept 12tss Harriett
C Sheldon 82years old and Miss Ma¬

tilda Sheldon S6 sisters were burned-
to death today They were cooking
with a kerosene stove when the stove
exploded Both died in horrible agony

I Idaho Farmer Killed
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Sept 12Fred Schmid a
well known Payette valley farmer was
thrown train a horse yesterday and
killed

I Train Bobbers Scared Off

Lima Oj Sept 12An attempt to rob
the Wells Fargo express train on the
Chicago Ere road near Foraker 0
by a gang of tramps was frustrated
today The messengers opened fire on
the tramps when thay tfipr their es
caps It Is not known nether anyona
was injured or not

Junta Agfnts Expelled
Havana Sept 1ZWord habeen re-

ceIve
¬

hero that the MexIcan oVen
ment has excelled from Vera Cruz the
iaDresaniatives of the Cba revolu-
tionary

¬
junta of New

S 4TeacoVClNow Off

G1eal 12Te steamer
Vancouver which went aground at
Ctanstractouei yesterday was got off
this morning afterlJiO tons of tire cargo
had been Jbrhtered

Chess Congress Opens
Berlin Sept la The chess congress of

the Berliner SchacCiGesellschaft was
openedat the Architekten Hause in thiscity today Twenty entries for the inter¬

national tournament the first round of
which cantfcst Will tie played tomorrow
are announced

i I

t r

NINETY POUNDS

Of GOLD

Alex McDonalds Days Work
In the Klondike j

MRS HENDERSON TALKS

OF HIS BIG LUCK-

She

j

Is the First Newspaper Woman-

to

1

Return

McDonald formerly WorkedIta-
Me of Aspen Colol and Park
City Chilkoot Pass Now Closed
For the Season The Steamer
Portland Sails For St Michaels
With Provisions For the Gold
Fields and a Maxim Gun on Board

Tacoma Wash gpt 12Ir E AHenderson the newspaper cor-
respondent

¬
to make the trip to Dawson

City returned on the steamer Cleveland
from St Jlidhaels and is visiting friends
in this city With her is her little 3
yearold daughter She spent somef
months in the mining district and gives
some interesting experiences ifctbe far
north

Talk about my report df the finding
of the 583 nugget the largest yet discov-
ered

¬ t
in the Yukon country which Nick

Knutson nicked UP on the No 36 El ¬ 1

dorado and is bringing to San Fran ¬
cisco on the Excelsior has increased
the excitement v hioh a calm view ot
the danger side of the grub question I
had partially allayed When the Ex ¬

celsior with its rejjorted but probably J
exaggerated cargo of nearly 1000000-
of dust reaches San Francisco the
fever will probably reach is height A
Yet the excitement is nIl on the out-
side

¬

In the Klondike country even this
huge nugget which as as large as your
hand and almost a perfect hatched
head
miners

shape did not greatly excite the 1
I am asked a score of times Is the

Klondike country as rich as reported-
I

l
was prepared to say It can scarcely-

be exaggerated tout since then I have 1seen newspapers and I reply more cau ¬
tiously In several paipers I saw the 1

statement that somebody had seen live
fivegallon coal oil cans of gold in one
cabin the work of two men for the
winter No one in that COUTB TV ever
heard of such a cabin The truth is I
lifted less than 13000 of dust in a
granite bowl with difficulty Gold Is
heavy to bear in more senses tItan one

The Alex ilcEKmald above referred to
by Mrs Henderson is an old Colorado-
and Utah miner and prospectqr and is
well known in all of the camps of the
two states especially at Park City and
Aspen Cole

These figures are ajvirate I hav6
been up the Yukon all summer Prom
Anrll 15 to June 15 four men took out
from CCo 13 Eldorado trom but a small
part of the claim a strip only 25x70 feet
4262S and have recently sold Vile claim

for 45000 That is so far the hghest
amount got out eta Klondike mine
nearly 30000 Dawson City is swarming
with disreputable women Early this
spring there were over 10 There are
dozens more by this time for they go
bv every boat One of the creatures is 0

said to have made fCOO menu day and
another l500 in ten days Of the lucky 1ones Alex ilcDonald who went In not
long ago strapped is now more than a
million ahead

Bill Cottwell bought a claim for 3100
and sold 60 feet of it for 510000 This was
No 17 Eldorado On No 9 Eldorado there
Is a streak above bedrock three or four
inches thick The owners are taking out
very little because lIMy cant do any¬
thing with the cumbrous gold just now
On another claim there are two holes and 1from these four men washed out 531000 in
one month

What is the most gold you know to
have been taken out in the sihortest time 1on Klondike-

I can answer it with complete assur ¬
ance for the principal owner of h1e claim
Frank Densmore told me of Iit himself-
It was 90 pounds of sold in one day lThats equal to something like 25000
ihe stories of lucky failures are ex-
tremely

¬

interesting Fritz Kloke tried-
to sell his half in the claim for 100 Ho
could not get it He has just sold thesame half to John J HeoJy for 10000
Charles Eagle of New York City bought
half a claim at Victoria for 515 A man
offered hm J200 for it soon after If he
had offered SDO said Basel to me Io
should have taken it but the larger sum
told me it was good to keep and i have-
a

j
good thing there There are dozens ofjust such fortunate strikes made bUnd

rolded This Is the lucky side of Yukon 1

mining J

THEY GAVE IT UP

Hardships of the FTozen North Tdo
Great For Many lSeattle Wash Sept 12Pjie steam ¬

ers George E Starr and thfe City of
Seattle arrived today from Skajruay
bay The Seattle left here last Tuesday-
at 1 oclock m Both steamersr brought
back men who could not stand tihe
trail of White pass They gave up and
have come south to winter or will re-
turn

¬
horne Two of the schooner

Moonlights passengers were on theStarr Thev heard of the imoassable jcondition of the Skaguay trail and con ¬
cluded there was no show for thermo

Captain struve of this city spent 30
days trying to get over the summit and
failed He went front here with one of
the best equipped parties that have tgone north including Mat and Jack
Scurry J J iladigan and John Mather j
They had ten horses and about half a
ton or provisions per man After 30 idays hard work and the expenditure I
of a large amount of money they suc-
ceeded

¬
in getting their outfit to the

ford of the river just below the sum-
mit

¬
Then they gave it up and sold j

their outfits
Captain Struve said today its a

crime to temoh men to try to cjo over
the Skasuoy trail There is no trail ithere It can not be described You 1
cannot paint it black enough I stOre Imy provisions and will try it again next
February The Bond party will get tI
through all right but it will cost them

10000 to get their outfits to the lakes
The party is headed by Marshal Bond
tire arm of a Wealthy Seattle man who
is supplied with ample funds to get
through

ELIZA ANDERSON WRECKED

Went Down In a Furious Gale Near
Kodiak Island

Seattle Wash Sept 12Anothers-
tOry of the wreck of The Eliza Ander-
son

¬

reached this city today It came
on he steamer George E Starr Cap-
tain

¬
Harry Struve one of the best

known men in Seattle was a passenger
on the Starr from Skaguay bay At
Marins band he was told by thy cus-
toms

¬ J

officials that a schooner had
touched that cart from Kodiak island
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